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 xfce4-places-plugin 2.00.0-3 4 years ago 15.06-0 Stable xfce4-places-plugin (common files) provides a plugin that is used to
manage xfce4-places-plugin displays. 4 years ago 15.06-0 Stable xfce4-places-plugin (common files) provides a plugin that is
used to manage xfce4-places-plugin displays. Release notes for xfce4-places-plugin 1.1.0: Bugfix: It was a bug that changed
default values for tooltip support. New feature: An initial settings dialog for tooltips. Another application: It was a bug that a

shortcut to go to the tooltip page was hard-coded. Fixed: bug #2393: problems using tooltips with whitespace. 2 years ago
15.06-0 Stable xfce4-places-plugin (common files) provides a plugin that is used to manage xfce4-places-plugin displays.

xfce4-places-plugin is a plugin that integrates with the xfce4 places functionality. 3 years ago 14.12-0 Stable
unify_window_plugins This PPA contains a new package unify_window_plugins This PPA contains a new package, which can
be used to unify a set of plugins installed from different sources to one. 3 years ago 14.12-0 Stable unify_window_plugins This

PPA contains a new package unify_window_plugins This PPA contains a new package, which can be used to unify a set of
plugins installed from different sources to one. release notes for unify_window_plugins 0.0.2: Update to latest releases. 2 years
ago 15.06-0 Stable An updated version of the xfce4-places-plugin. 3 years ago 14.12-0 Stable unify_window_plugins This PPA
contains a new package unify_window_plugins This PPA contains a new package, which can be used to unify a set of plugins

installed from different sources to one. xfce4-places-plugin 0.0.2.1: It was a bug that the tooltip page wasn't set as an
xfce4-places-plugin page. It was a bug that the tooltip page wasn't set as an xfce f3e1b3768c
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